ADVANCED DEGREE OUTCOMES
For UConn Graduate Program Alumni

Survey Respondents: 24% Doctoral | 70% Master's | 6% Other

Positive Outcomes Rate as of 6 Months Post-Graduation 77%

- Employed Full-Time: 69%
- Employed Part-Time: 3%
- Continuing Education: 4%
- Other: 1%

66% of Full-Time Employed In-State Graduates Work in CT

16% of Respondents Sought Visa Sponsorship

99% of Respondents Indicate Post-Grad Plans Relate to Their Graduate Degree

$60,000 - $69,999 Average Yearly Full-Time Starting Salary

90% Agree That Their Academic Experience Will Positively Advance Their Career

80% of Employed Respondents Obtained an Industry Position

20% of Employed Respondents Obtained an Academic Position

Full Time Employed Graduates Work in:
- Faculty Non-Tenure Track Position
- Faculty Tenure Track Position
- Post-Graduate Internship/Fellowship/Postdoc
- Entrepreneur
- Temporary/Contract Work Assignment
- All Other Work Categories

Data is Sourced from a Survey Distributed 1 Month Prior to 2021 Graduation and Up Through 6 Months After